General George C. Marshall
European Tour

To Commemorate the 65th Anniversary of the Marshall Plan, The George C. Marshall Foundation presents

September 28 - October 7, 2012

The George C. Marshall Foundation commemorates the life and
work of General George C Marshall (1880-1959) with this special
European tour on the Sixty-fifth
Anniversary of the post-war Marshall Plan. The Marshall
Foundation is an important center of historical research and
dedicated to promulgating and perpetuating those civilized
virtues and values with which General Marshall, one of
America’s greatest men, is identified.
British Prime Minister Winston Churchill
hailed General Marshall as “the true organizer of
victory.” After World War II, General Marshall
proved his greatness as statesman as well as a soldier.
He was the only American ever to serve as Secretary of
State and Secretary of Defense. He is also only one of two
military men who were ever awarded the Nobel Peace Prize.
Sixty-five years ago, his farsighted 1947 European Recovery
Plan, known to the world as the Marshall Plan, not only
healed the wounds of a devastated Europe, but also contained
Soviet Russia’s ruthless expansionism.
This tour takes us to places in Europe associated with
Marshall’s military and political achievements: World War I
battlefields of Cantigny, Soissons and the Meuse-Argonne
Dr. Mark A. Stoler will serve as Special Lecturer on this
tour program. Dr. Stoler is Professor Emeritus of History
at the University of Vermont and serves as editor of The
Papers of George Catlett Marshall. Author of George C. Marshall: Soldier-Statesman of the American Century, he is considered one of the world’s preeminent experts on General
Marshall. In 2002 he received the Society for Military History’s Distinguished Book Award.

Patrick Hinchy is Tour Manager for this special program.
Oxford educated, Patrick has spent more than three
decades leading military tours in Europe. He has worked
with many American Veteran groups gaining a wealth of
personal perspectives of WWII combat in Europe. Fluent
in English, French and German, he is well known by local
officials and history enthusiasts in Europe and has overseen many memorable events commemorating the return
of American Veterans to those communities liberated
from Nazi oppression.

offensive where as a young officer
in 1918, he first showed his military promise; Versailles, from
where General Eisenhower’s
SHAEF (Supreme Headquarters
Allied Expeditionary Force) commanded the formidable
armies organized by Marshall to retake Europe; the June 6,
1944 D-Day landing beaches and the Normandy battlefields,
all part of Operation Overlord, first conceptualized by
Marshall who correctly regarded the defeat of Germany as the top priority; the Belgium and Luxembourg battlefields of America’s greatest ever land
battle, the Battle of the Bulge in winter 1944/45, that
severely tested the military capability created by Marshall, but ended in victory; and finally Paris, where
Hotel Talleyrand was the administrative center of the Marshall Plan for rebuilding postwar Europe.
Perhaps no other American in the twentieth century or
since has left a greater legacy to world peace. Join us as we
retrace his footsteps in Europe.

Itinerary
Friday, September 28, 2012: USA / Aloft
Saturday, September 29: Arrive Paris. All group members
arrive individually at Paris Charles DeGaulle International
Airport. Our 4-star airport hotel is easily reached by the free
hotel shuttle bus from the airport terminals. Time to relax or
explore independently in Paris.
Sunday, September 30: Paris / Bayeux. Patrick Hinchy
and Dr. Mark Stoler welcome us and take us to Normandy
via Versailles, home of SHAEF from August 1944. We will
also see Field Marshal Rommel’s spectacular chateau HQ
(and meeting-place of the anti-Hitler conspirators) in the
Seine valley. Nearby is Giverny, home of Monet and the cradle of Impressionist painting. We stay in the beautiful, medieval cathedral city of Bayeux, captured on D-Day+1 and
thus spared war damage. (B, D)
Monday, October 1: Bayeux. We visit the 1944 American
sector of Normandy in depth. We see Omaha and Utah DDay landing beaches, shattered German gun positions,
cratered Pointe du Hoc stormed by the Rangers, Ste Mère
Église where the Airborne secured the western flank of the

Generals Bradley, Marshall and Arnold on a
Normandy beach shortly after D-Day

beachhead, the Mulberry artificial harbor remains and much
more. We have our own private wreath-laying ceremony at
the beautiful Normandy American Cemetery where opening
and closing scenes of Saving Private Ryan were filmed. (B,
D)
Tuesday, October 2: Bayeux / Reims. We cross north over
the River Seine from World War II to World War I. We see
Cantigny (the first American Expeditionary Force battle) and
Soissons, where in 1918,
George C. Marshall, a
young staff officer, first
showed his military promise. Then to Reims, ancient
cathedral city where the
French monarchs were traditionally crowned, capital
of Champagne and where
after total military defeat,
Germany surrendered unconditionally on May 7/8,
1945 in SHAEF Forward
HQ. (B, D)
Wednesday October 3: Reims / Luxembourg. We look at
the Meuse-Argonne in depth. Here the young Colonel Marshall truly demonstrated his organizational brilliance. At
Marshal Foch’s sudden request, he performed the military
miracle of redeploying 400,000 American and French troops
60 miles along French country roads from the St Mihiel
salient in reverse direction, so that they could attack on time
on the Meuse-Argonne front as part of Foch’s Grand Offensive in September 1918 against the main German salient. The
AEF’s Meuse-Argonne Offensive was its final and biggest
offensive of World War I and ended with the Allied victory
and Armistice on November 11, 1918. In World War II, the
Meuse-Argonne region was liberated in the fall of 1944 by
General Patton’s Third Army’s rapid advance eastwards from
Normandy. From here we track Third Army soldiers when
they were suddenly rushed northwards to Luxembourg to

counterattack Hitler’s massive Battle of the Bulge offensive
in December 1944. (B, D)
Thursday, October 4: Luxembourg. We explore important
Battle of the Bulge sites. Helped by bad weather grounding
Allied air power, the overwhelming and unexpected German
Bulge offensive by the Sixth Panzer Army was initially successful. It was to be one of the toughest tests in Europe of
American military capability forged by Marshall. We track
the ebb and flow of America’s biggest ever land battle. We
have our own private wreath-laying ceremony at the beautiful Luxembourg Cemetery where General Patton is also
buried. (B, D)
Friday, October 5: Luxembourg / Paris. We visit Bastogne where strong American counter attacks resulted in the
lethal pincer movement that relieved besieged US forces on
December 26, 1944. This finally condemned the massive
German Bulge offensive to failure. Then from the Bulge’s
rocky, forested Belgian Ardennes, we cross the Maginot Line
into the picturesque Champagne Ardennes of France and return to Paris. (B, D)
Saturday, October 6: Paris.
This morning we begin with
a full guided sightseeing
tour of Paris by coach.
Then as the culmination of
our European tour honoring the life and work of
General George C. Marshall on the Sixty-fifth Anniversary of the Marshall Plan,
there will be a special reception in
Hotel Talleyrand, the headquarters of the Marshall Plan administration for rebuilding devastated postwar Europe. The
rest of the day is free for leisure time until we gather for a
Farewell Dinner. (B, D)
Sunday, October 7: Paris / USA. Transfer this morning to
Charles DeGaulle International Airport for our flights home.
(B)
B = Breakfast

L = Lunch

Talleyrand Hotel in Paris and plaque
installed there in 1987.

D = Dinner

General George C. Marshall European Tour
September 28 - October 7, 2012
Reservation Application

from $2,694 per person (double occupancy - single room additional)

Please make ____ reservation(s) on the Gen. George C. Marshall European Tour.
Enclosed is $______ representing $400.00 per person deposit (plus insurance if elected).
Please make checks payable to “MilSpec Tours”
TransAtlantic Roundtrip Air (√ one)
❏ Please book me from Dulles Int’l Airport for an additional $1,100.
❏ I will make my own airline reservations
Payment Option (√ one)
❏ Option A: I would like to Pay-in-full. Payment enclosed.
❏ Option B: I am paying a deposit only and will pay in full 90 days before departure.
Insurance Option (Check √ one)
I accept the travel insurance as follows and include the insurance premium in my deposit:
Total Tour Cost Per Person (tour cost + single room (if selected) + TransAtlantic Air (if selected) = Insurance Premium
❏ $2,501 to $3,000 = $200
❏ $3,001 to $3,500 = $235
❏ $3,501 to $4,000 = $270 ❏ $4,001 to $4,500 = $305
❏ I will obtain my own insurance.
Tour Participants (please print your names as they appear on your passports)
Name: ___________________________________________________ ❏ Male ❏ Female Date of Birth: ____________________
Name: ___________________________________________________ ❏ Male ❏ Female Date of Birth: ____________________
Street: ________________________________ City: ____________________________ State: ___ Zip: __ __ __ __ __
Please furnish us with both your street address and post office box address to avoid delays in shipment of documents to you by FedEx
Your home phone: (____) ________________ Work Phone: (____) ________________ Email: _____________@_______.________
Any diet/health problems? ______________________________________________________________________________________
Please print the name and phone number of a person not traveling with you who is to be notified in the event of an emergency.
Name: __________________________ Relationship _____________ Phone #(____) _________________

I desire:

❏ 2-in-a-room.

❏ Single Room $723 additional.

❏ Willing to share, 2-in-a-room basis. Roommate (if known) ______________________________

To charge your deposit to a major credit card, please complete the following:
❏ Discover Card

❏ Visa

❏ Mastercard

❏ American Express

Name on Card: __________________________________________

Credit Card Number: _____________________________________

Expiration Date: ____ /____ Billing Zip Code: __ __ __ __ __

I agree to the terms and conditions as outlined in this tour brochure.
Signature: _________________________Date: ___/___/_______

Tour #12-059
Mail to:

Post Office Box 340
Flourtown, PA 19031-0340
Phone 215-248-2572 Fax 215-248-5250
Email: MilSpecTours@aol.com
Web:GoMilSpec.com

Your MilSpec Tour Includes. . .

*First-class and selected hotels with private bath (where available),
2-in-a-room basis. Single room additional cost. *Breakfast daily plus
table d’hote lunches and dinners in accordance with the custom of
each country and as noted in the itinerary. *Motorcoach transportation as required by the itinerary. *Sightseeing as specified with Professional English-speaking guide & appropriate admission fees.
*Tips & taxes on all prepaid services.
Tour Prices Do Not Include: TransAtlantic air unless elected as an
option; airport/customs/departure taxes, passports, any applicable
visa fees, excess baggage charges, optional sightseeing, meals other
than those shown in the itineraries, items not on table d’hote menus,
laundry, liquor, mineral water, beverages with lunch & dinner, customary gratuities to Tour Directors, Coach Drivers & local guides
& any other expenses of a personal nature.
Tour Prices are based on a minimum of 25 tour participants and
on tariffs and rates (currency & exchange) known at the time of
printing; prices are subject to adjustment without notice in event of
changes to such rates prior to departure.
Hotels: Unless otherwise stated, all tour prices are based on two
persons sharing a twin/double room. Applicable single supplements
are indicated for those wishing single room accommodations. Single
rooms are limited in quantity and are sometimes not of the same size
or quality as twin/double rooms. Single room reservations will be
accepted with the understanding that we cannot guarantee single
rooms will be available on all parts of your tour. We do not recommend triple rooms as they tend to be very crowded; in most cases,
triple rooms are a twin room to which a cot has been added. There
is no reduction in tour cost for triple rooms.
Deposits and Final Payments: A deposit of $400 per person is required to effect reservations. This deposit forms part of your final
payment which is due when billed but not later than 90 days prior
to departure. Acceptance on tour is subject to verification of payment in full to MilSpec Tours.
Baggage: No responsibility is incurred by MilSpec for loss or damage to baggage or any of the passengers belongings. It is recommended that all passengers purchase baggage insurance.
Passports and Visas: A valid passport is required for all tour participants. Visas are not required for this tour program.
Smoking: Please kindly note that for the safety and well-being of
the group, smoking is not permitted on the motorcoach at any time.
Cancellations for unforeseen and valid reasons in advance of departure are entitled to a full refund less actual expenses incurred and
a $75.00 per person service charge, if written notice is received not
later than 120 days prior to departure. If cancellation occurs less
than 120 days prior to departure, deposits will be refunded less a
$150 per person cancellation charge; less than 60 days prior to departure date, deposits will be refunded, less a $250 per person cancellation charge plus any penalties assessed to MilSpec Tours by
hotels, transportation companies, airlines and other purveyors of
services. Cancellation 30 days or less from date of departure will
not be refunded. Trip cancellation and interruption insurance is
available and strongly recommended on all tours.
Revisions and Refunds: All changes must be confirmed in writing.
A handling fee of $75.00 per transaction will be charged for any alteration or revision made to a tour reservation. All claims for refunds
must be made within 60 days after termination of the tour and must
be accompanied by a statement from the Tour Director, certifying
exactly the services not taken. No refund can be made for unused
transportation where group tickets or vehicles are involved. No refund can be made for services not taken unless the services omitted
cover 72 consecutive hours or more.

Tour Participants: In order to insure the smooth operation of all tours,
and to ensure congenial tour groups, MilSpec Tours reserves the right
to accept or reject any person as a tour participant and to expel from
the tour any person for any reason including anyone whose conduct is
deemed incompatible with the interest of the tour group. Any handicapped participant who requires special assistance must be accompanied by a qualified helper who assumes total responsibility for the
handicapped participant’s well-being. MilSpec Tours reserves the right
to exclude from the tour any handicapped participant whose physical
condition impairs customary operation of the tour. Should a wheelchair
or other special equipment, care, maintenance or services be required
at any time, all arrangements shall be made and all costs and obligations will be borne by the tour member. All tour members must be able
to make their own way on/off the motorcoach. Well-behaved children
over 10 years of age are welcome on any MilSpec Tours tour under
the same conditions as noted above.
Responsibility: MilSpec Tours and/or its agents act only in the capacity of agent for carriers, hotels, bus operators, and other suppliers of
services and shall not be held responsible for any injury or for any loss
or damage caused by accidents or events beyond their control, or by
any action or negligence of attendants or third parties who are not in
their employ and on their payroll. The tour operator and/or its agents
can accept no responsibility for losses or additional expenses due to
delay or changes in air, sea or other services, sickness, weather, strike,
war, quarantine, or other causes. All such losses will have to be borne
by the passenger, as tour rates provide for arrangements only for the
time stated. The right is reserved to substitute hotels specified for others of similar category. The right is reserved to make minor adjustments in the itinerary. Prices are based upon current tariffs and are
subject to adjustment in the event of change. The right is reserved to
decline to accept or retain any person as a member of the tour. No refund will be made for any unused portion of the tour unless arrangements are made prior to departure. The issuance and acceptance of
vouchers or tickets shall be deemed to be consent to the above conditions. In addition, transportation companies concerned shall not be held
responsible for any act, omission or event during the time that passengers are not on board their carriers. The passenger contract in use by
the carriers concerned, when issued shall constitute the sole contract
between the transportation companies and the purchaser of the tour
and/or passengers. The itineraries shown are planned at the time of
issue of this flyer, but are subject to revision should circumstances
make it necessary. Such revisions will be shown on the individual traveling itinerary you receive before departure.
© MilSpec Tours 2012

Travel Insurance

Take advantage of our valuable insurance protection. For $200 to $305
you can enjoy the security of the following coverage:
Schedule of Coverages
• Trip Cancellation & Interruption
Up to Tour Cost
• Travel Delay ($100 maximum per day)
$500
• Baggage and Travel Documents
$1,000
• Baggage Delay
$100
• Medical Expense
$25,000
• Emergency Medical Transportation
$100,000
• Accidental Death & Dismemberment
$25,000

This is a brief summary of the insurance plan offered. For a full description
of the benefits, exclusions & conditions, an insurance brochure is available.
Or, call Travel Guard International at 1-888-826-1300.

